Discovering the Tower of London
EXPLORING THE
formidable royal fortress
and the spectacular
display of priceless
treasures were the order
of the day when Y6
visited the Tower of
London last week.

DON’T FORGET
THIS TERM’S After
School clubs
commence this week.
Your children will have
brought home their
allocated places by
now. Please make
sure you send in the
£5 fee per club if you
have not already done
so.

In keeping with the
theme of Crime and
Punishment the children
visited the various
buildings inside the tower
and took part in a
workshop learning about
imprisonment over the last
1,000 years that the
Tower of London has
stood sentry over the City
of London.
In summary, the trip
provided the children
with a unique doorway
into British history and
was an overwhelming
success.

THIS Friday 16 January
is the first 2015 meeting
for the Parents’ Prayer
Group. We also have a
gold box in the school
office for prayer
requests.

PICTURED top The Tower of London, above left a
Guardsman, above right three Beefeaters

THANK YOU for your
support during last
week’s Ofsted
inspection, the report
will be published in the
next few weeks.

Year 2 flying high
ALL DOORS to manual! Year two took a trip to
Heathrow Airport and experienced the busy roles
of some of British Airways frontline staff last week.
During the workshop they had the opportunity to
dress up as pilots, cabin crew and check-in staff
and to produce their own passports.
Experiencing a mock flight to Turkey was a
highlight said Macey from Zebra class especially when the children simulated the take off
and landing with enthusiastic stamping of their
feet.
In line with the Y2 Spring term theme ‘A ticket to
ride’ the trip provided the children with hands-on
understanding of some of the key positions at one
of the world’s largest airlines.
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